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LADIES DKSIMNG TO SAV MO NIT CAB
DO SO BY BUT I THK N'OBTH CaBOLIHA

v A Medicine for Many Uses.
A medicine which remedies dyspepsia.Line Whier has .been found al last ; he

n&AV-K&us.stlU- MAnUPACTTTKKD EXPBES3- -liver complaint, constipation, debility, in
1Y IU evuthiki LiADIKS

SPECIAL NOTICE.Oliver Cromwell, in half b ur series, 20 cts.

was dug up in North Carolina." The
Tribune was never more mistaken. The
words are the words of an Old Line
Whig, but the foot and ears are those
of a modern scallawag.

Oliver Dockery seems to have been
"running" Jforth Carolina in Wash-
ington. We had come to look fcr
daily telegraphic reports of "my sen

A a AA
Gartb, by Julian Hawthorne, paper, i w.

Oliver's" interviews with the President, Norstons Rest, by Ann S Stephens, $1 75- -mm Wayne McVeagh says he does notjust as we were wont to look for the
i a mt

termittent, and remittent fevers, urinary ana
uterine troables, depurates tbe blood, conn-tera- cs

a tendency to rneumatism and gout,
and relieves nervousness, may be truly said
to have many uses. Such an article is Hoe-tette- r's

Bitters, one of the most reliable al-

teratives of a disorderly to a well ordered
state of the system ever prepared or sold. It
has been over a quarter of a century before
tbe public, is endorsed by many eminent
professors of the healing art, and its merits
have received repeated recognitions in the
columns of leading American and foreign
journals. It is highly esteemed in every
part of this country, and ir extensively used
in South America, Mexico, the British

and tbe West Indies. In its in-
crease in public fayor in the past is to
be a regarded as a reliable criterion
of its gain in popularity in coming years, it
has indeed a splendid future before it.

Grinder papers, from N. Y, weexiy, i.ou.regular Sunday afternoon interviews of P"Pse to write any more letters about
the agent of the associated press in Butler. He thinks Butler pretty well

Washington with the UP and 8ays lhafc every Portion of Tramp Kards, by josn umings,
Butler's last letter was a fabrication
He particularly characterizes as such

just on the eve of his departure from
the White House. Had Oliver hung Overland Tales, $1 50.Saturday, June 23, 1877.

to his (McVeagh's) SAMPLE & WETMORE.Butler's allusion
marriage.

Mebchahts, Fabuxbs, Mxchahios,CBAS R. JONES,
Editor

After Many Days, by Christian Beid, $1.50

After Many Days, by Christian Reid, paper,
& Proprietor A THK BC3T OF HiHKIAD, WIM, bavk AT

T.I1KT 25 PKB CBKT. OF THE1B iHBIT
BTUSIHO OBTLT THB N. C. SHOBS.

"Free from the doting scruples that $1,00.SPECIAL NOTICES.

Scripture Club of Valley Best, by author of

on as the Presidential adviser, the
consequences would have been fatal to
the "Greensboro ring," but there are
some indications that he has lost caste
in administration circles. One of
these is that his visits to the White
House have become less frequent, and
another strong proof is found in the
following article from the editorial
columns of the National Republican,
which writes itself the organ of the
President :

"It is announced that Hon.O. H.
Dockery is to replace Consul General
Badeau at London, and Mr. Dockery
himself is given as authority for the

Helen's Babie' , paper, 60 cents.

fetter oar free-bor- n reason."

INFIiFXIBLE RULES.
We cannot notice anonymous communica-

tions. In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
an a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-
turn rejected communications, nor can we

Metropolitan Works,
Canal 8treet, from Sixth to Seventh

RICHMOND, VA.

A careful census discloses the fact
that the Democrats have so far obtain-
ed three appointments, viz: The
Marshalshipof West Tennessee and the
post-offic-es at Petersburg and Mem-
phis.

Postmaster General Key holds that
a postmaster can oppose the adminis-
tration if he wants to, so long as he is
faithful in the discharge ot his duties.

Governor Hampton.

Great Reviyal in the Southern Army daring

the late war, by W W Bennett, D. D

Chanlain in Confederate Army, cloth,anaertase to preserve manuscripts.
Articles written on both sides of a sheet of

paper cannot be accepted for publication.

Murder Will Out.
A few years ago "Aunnst Flower" was

discovered to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint, a few thin Dyspeptics
made known to their friends how easily and
quickly they had been cured by its use.
The great merits of Green's August Flower
became heralded through tbe country by
one sufferer to another, until, without ad-

vertising, its sale has become immense.
Druggists in EVfcRY TOWN in the United
States are selling it. No person suffering
with 8our Ston acb, Sick Headache, Costive-nes- s,

palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion,
low spirits, etc , can take thr e doses with-
out relief. Go to-yo- Druggiat, T C Smith,
and get a bottle for 75 cents and try it.
Sample bottlts lu cents.

$150.

NOTES AND NEWS. Madame Demorests Magtzine for July, 30c

1" ; 1afe 1
Frank Leslie's Magazine for July, 35 centsThe New York Sun says the straight Re

announcement. If this appointment
should be made the family rule es-

tablished by Mr. Sherman will be dis-
regarded in the State Department, be-

cause Mr. Dockery's son has already
been appointed consul at Leeds, but
the appointment .would be distasteful

All the late papers and magazines. ERIE CITY IRON WORKS. I

Charlotte, N. C, April 7th, 77. J

WE hereby notify out many friends and
public generally that tbe manage

TIDDY & BRO.Prompt Relief.

Those who suffer from Nkuealgia, Scia
jun20

Tlie Sou h Carolina Executive at Auburn.

Auburn, N. Y , June 20. Gover-
nor Robinson, in his speech of wel-
come to Governor Hampton at the
Shields celebration to-da- y, dwelt
largely on the contest in South Caro-
lina in which the latter had taken so
prominent a part.

Governor Hampton, in the course
of his speech in reply, said: Your
distinguished Governor has been
pleased to allude to the contest in
South Carolina. That, my friends, was
not a political struggle. It rose far
higher than any such contest ever
waged on this continent. It was

ment of the Charlotte Branch of the Erie
City Iron Works is now in the hands of

tico, or Muscular Rheumatism, can have
prompt and permanent relief, by using
Neubalgia Specific, it is an internal reme-
dy, and cures these painful affections, by ATLANTIC HOTEL

ENGINES, portable and stationary. SAW
MILLS, GRIST-MILL- S. HOILER8 CA8T
1NGS of BRA 88 and IRON. FORGINRfl

Mines, Blast Furnaces, 4c.
We call special attention to our IMPROV-E-

PORTABLE ENGINES, for agricultural
and other purpose. Also, to our new styles
SMALL LOCOMOTIVES for hauling lum-be- r,

and other articles upon tramways andnarrow gauge railways.
nftiTnSooe?f 8nd hand ENGINE8 and

various patterns, in firt-ra-eorder, on hand. Repair work solicited mdpromptly done. Wm E TANNER & COmay 15 dw ly

EstablishedT8127

Uapt John Wilkes, of this city, who is pre-
pared to fill orders for our well known En-
gines and Saw Mills on the shortest notice,
and at the most reasonable prices.

correcting the fluids of the body, a disor
dered condition of which produces the BEAUFORT, N. C.disease. Go to your druggist and get a bot--
le, it will act like Magic. Secretary Erie City Iron Works.

publican ticket for 1880 wilt be U. 8. Grant
for President, and Edwards Pierrepont,
Vice-Preside- -

The National Republican states that the
President is in favor of paying the bonds
issued before 1873, in gold, as well as those
issued afterward.

A spirit photograph, representing the im-

partial Redfield with a Whig ghost in the
background, would be a neat thing in mod-
ern art.

Gen Grant will not leave England as soon
as was expected. Besides a banquet at Liv-

erpool on the 28th of June, there is to be a
dinner in his honor at the United States
Service Club on tbe 3d of July.

Mr. Throp, a Pennsylvania music teacher,
wanted to suicide by having a big grindstone
fall on him, but, after two days' hard work
gettiDg the stone to a second story window,
he dodged its fall and still lives v

Will be reDaired. refitted and open for the

on other grounds. The Consul General
at the Capital of the British Empire
should not only be thoroughly versed
in commercial matters, but he should
also be possessed of more general in-

formation, larger and broader views,
and a greater knowledge of the world
in all its social and other relations
than we have ever heard attributed to
Mr. Dockery. It may happen that
the Consul General may be called upon
to exercise the functions of the Minis-
ter himself, and, with all due respect to
Mr. Dockery, we doubt his capacity to
fill the bill. Mr. Dockery must step
aside and seek some other fields upon
which to pasture."

But though Mr. Dockery may not

reception of guests July 1st, 1877, Referring to the above notice ofchange, IThose suffering from Coughs and Colds,
a contest for civilization; for
home rule, good government for

so prevalent now, will find in Mkdicateb
Homey a remedy that will cure without
nauseating or deranging the general system. Charges $2.50 per day. Special rates

will be made with parties st6pping longer

feel confident that it will be advantageous
to purchasers of Machinery of all kinds, as
it places me in position to meet any and all
competition. With my facilities on the
spot, I can manufacture all parts of the
Erie Engines which will not Dear freight

All druggists sell it.
life Itself. It was a contest waged
by the people of South Carolina

not, as demagogues would tell you,
against northern men it was a con-
test waged against carpet-bagger- s; and

than one week. G Z BAGBY,

junl4 2w Proprietor.NERVOUS DEBILITY. charges such as Grate Bars, Stacks, Spark
Arresters, &c, and handle the Erie City
Engines and Boilers with little extra exwhen i say carpet-bagg- er l mean

Vital weakness or depression : a weak pense, thus enabling me to offer Machinery
xhaustt feeling, no energy or couragebe able to replace Badeau, some of his "thief." We do not call any northern

work has been done well. He has man any Irishman any German, any at better figures to the purchaser than eyerGOOD
ADVERTISING before.

Be sure to give roe a call, or write for cir
the result of mental over-wo- rk des ere-tlo- ns

or excesses, or some drain upon the
system, is alwayscured by HUMPHREYS

XLingusnman, woo Hemes in our ujiusi
a.s an honest citizen, a oarnet basher.. . i , i i i. i i i . ' . . j

son Aiirea, ana nas Drougni aoout We welcome such with Den arms. culars, before purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN WILKES,

Mecklenburg Iron Works, Charlotte, N. C.
apr20

It tones up and invigorates tbe system, disrequest for the resignation of Winstead, We tell them to come to our genial AQOKn A d Worth of space in various
tpOtCiDyJAvJ newspapers distributed
through thirty States, will be sold for $7 00 JJjmarkpels the gloom and despondency, impartsut,. n.e v.Q nOQr.chnrrw rtiafr o.t. ssies &nu ieriue son. onie one

trength ana energy, stops the drain and cash. Accurate insertions guaranteed. A
list of the papers, giving daily and weeklyrejuvenates the entire men. Been used 20

years with perfect success by thousands circulation and printed schedule of rates, GREAT REDUCTIONSold by dealers. Price $1.00 per single vial.

and this Bhould be accounted glory
enough for one man, even though the
emoluments accruing to himself there-

by cannot thus far be seen or judged.

Kent free on application to GEO P RO WELL
A CO., Newspaper Advertising Agents, jnoor $5 00 per package of five vials and $2.00

vial of powder. Sent by mail on receipt of

come nil, and I pledge them in the
name of the State a hospitable, warm-
hearted reception. We do not ask
whether they are Republicans or
Democrats. I want to impress this
upon your minds, and will do it by
illustration.

What was done by the Democratic
Legislature of South Carolina in
almost its first action? A yacancy

41 Park Row, New York.
nov21price. Address HUMPHREYS' HOME-OPA- T

O MEDICINE COMPANY, 562 (ON WHITE SPOOLS.)

By the laws of Florida no man who has
lost an arm or a leg, no matter how or when
or from what cause, can be taxed for any
business he may enter into, always except-
ing the liquor business.

The laying down of underground tele-

graph adyance3 rapidly in Germany. The
line from Mayence to Marbury is complete ;

that from Cassel to Leipslc is in progress.
Two lines, each with seven wires, will run
from Berlin to Hamburg.

Mothers-in-la- should raise a monument
to the late John B Felton, of San Francisco.
He left one-ha- lf of his property to his wife,
one qvarter to his mother-in-law- , and one-quart- er

to his children.

The story about Gen Ord being the grand

99BROADWAY, NFW YORK..
mav9NORMALTHE "Babyland.UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL. M-i-
"I ARCEST PROFIT YET. Specimen cop- -occurred on the Supreme bench of xj ies free. For an Agency send toTin PROFIT ON $100One nf the mmt beneficent acts of the State- -a chiet justice was to be D LOTHROP & CO.

feb25 BostonT.;.itTo in Nnrfh fWnKna. elected. It was a place which had been

GEORGE A. CLARK, Sole Apt.

A Complete assortment of this popular
brand of Spool Cotton can be bad at

Wholesale of Messrs Elias, Cohen A Roes-sle- r

and Wittkowsky & Rintels, and a full
assortment at Retail by all the leading
merchants in Charlotte.

P. S. Ladies be sure that you get the
O. N. T, wound on White Spools. No other
is genuine.

marSl 8m

s - filled by men ot the verv highest
ADE any day in Puts and Calls. In- -since the war, was that ol the last, reputation in our commonwealth. The 10 CasesjjJl vest aocording to your means, $10, $50

or $100, in Stock Privilegts, has brought aproviding for the establishment of names of honoredsons of Carolina, who
fnr the traininc of would have done honor to any bench TJUFFALO LITHIA WATER, jUBt re--small fortune to the careful investor. We J ceived. We have made arrangements toadytee when and how to operate safely

Book with lull information tent free. Ad receive these Mineral waters every wees
right fresh from tbe 8prings, at

son of George the Fourth and the actress
Mrs Fitzherbert is interesting, but untrue;
lor neither son nor daughter was born to
this union, and Mrs Fitzherbert was not an
actress.

dress orders by mail and telegraph to Watches I Jewelry,McADEN'S DRUG BTOKE
marl

BAA.TUK & CO.,
Bankers and Brokeis, 17 Wall St., N Y.

may 15

WARM SPRINGSYV isconsin does not hang murderers, but
VKEY LOW ATGround Horse Food.

in anv country, were presented; butteachers of both races and sexes. The
thafc democratic Legislature elected to

colored normal school has been locat. the Supreme Court a citizen of New
ed at Fayetteville, and the interest is York, who came to the State as a
increasing throughout the State in the soldier, and who is a Republican,

What further proof do you want thatwhite school which was located by
. ; we are not governed by prosenphve

the act at Chapel Hill, and which feelings? We wanted to show your
opens on the 3d of July. The term people of the North that we were actuat- -

will continue at least six weeks, and ed by the highest and most patriotic
all white feelings. We did not wage a politicaltuition will be free to persons,

canvass. We were fighting for every
male and female, who wish to perfect intere8t dear to freemen, and, thanks
themselves in the art of teaching, to the brave and true men and glori- -

The railroads will pass persons attend- - ous women of South Carolina, this
;nff iv,d Dnnl fnr half fare, and text- - war for good govern ment was success

HAVE just taken Stock, and find I haveWESTERN NORTH CAROLINA,
her papers rather wish she did since A W
Dennett, of Madison, has confessed to the
ru order of his illegitimate son eight months
old by first smothering it under his arm and
then throwing the body into the river.

Hales & Farrior's.Ground Cow Food. more Goods than I want to carry, so I willIS now open for the reception of pleasure
seekers and invalids. This lovely place

is situated in the beautiful valley of the
French Broad.

sell one half off at COST to suit the times.Wheat Bran. We have a fine band of music, attentiveThe collector Freelander in whose
interest Mr Beecher called upon the servants and all other accommodations to

be found at a first-cla- ss watering tolece.

WE HAVE A

LARGE STOCK,
AND WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

All work in the line neatly done,

President the other dav. is a leading books will be provided free. Board , J c. : I will sell a fine Silver American Watch forFor particulars apply for descriptive' ' oi uie otaie uovernnient.department mm n . cmember of Plymouth Church. He was and lodging can be had at Chapel Hill They have accomplished this, and they LOrtt. iUfai. tlftlS. &C. pamphlet. W U. HOWKKTOH,
may 18 2m Proprietor,one ol the witnesses lor the defence in for fl.z.oU per month, ana the pupils ol now propose to mini to trie very letter and Warranted.

Jan28$12.00. I will sell Gold Chains at$1.00 . perthe Beecher scandal suit, and the visit the school will have access to all the the pledges i maae ana appeaiea to toe
VT ao van f f w t f n oaa For Sale.apparatus and educational facilities Luld be carried out W. W. WARD,

Corner Fourth and College Streets.
which the University arlords. i declared that if elected, I would be dwt. Watch Glasses fitted at 10c each, and

of the Plymouth pastor to the White
House was evidently in pursuance of
the idea that one good turn deserves
another.

A FIRST CLA8S ANSON HARDY PAPERGentlemen accomplished in the art Governor of the whole people of South 21 CUTTING MACHINE. Plough Knifejune22of teachine have been eneasred to take Carolina; that 1 should know no race, in good order. This Machine will be sold
ast very reduced rates. Apply to or addree everything else in proportion.u rv, ,i iu or party, or color: that all men who

"""f Ui lu' " 8to5d 0--

n

the soil of South Carolin- a- febl UtfSJLK V J!.K.
trie best results to the proiessionai native or foreign born, white or blackThe board of directors of the Peters-

burg Index-Appe- al Publishing Company
announce Mr R P Barham as editor of

"WEIGHT AND QUALITY OF GOODS.teachers of the State, and through should be equal before the law; and, 5 Casesso help me God, it shall be done. Ithem to the risiner eeneration. The From 81.75 to $6.00 per Set,
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED,bitterness

is passingthat paper, vice Ed S Gregory, Esq. Mr establishment of this school marks lu . ?
, which marked strife,o i. t. l i - l

Burton's Malt Hop Tonic, an excellentOFarticle for invalids and those suffering

Saratoga Springs
AT Charlotte, N. C. We have now in

operation our Saratoga Fountain, and
will have on draught all tbe season freth
Saratoga Water en ice, as good as it is at the
Springs in New York.

McADEN'S DRUG STORE.
marl

10 Cases
ROCKBRIDGE 'ALUM WATER, fresh

just received, at
McADEN'S DRUG SO RE,

marl

50 Cases
HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, 25 cases

5 gross Simmons' Liver
Regular, 5 gross Merrill's Hepatine, at

McADEN'S DRUG 8T0RB.
marl

jaxjmm ueen conneciea witn me a new era in our euucauonai niaiory, i . or,ri t aaTr n mnn f Ka, from general debility, at
at HEADQUARTERS.

and Bats,
at HEADQUARTERS.

Base Balls McAU h is UKUU B1UKK.
marl AT

Index-Appe- al for several years, and was and if the teachers of the State do York', as I say at home, I owe my
a member of the last Legislature. He but lay hold on the advantages offered election to the colored men of South
is an accomplished iournali'st. and t.hm. as w hfilip.ve thfiv will, an im- - Carolina.

1 i 1 J 7 i mi j c 11 l i r i . . - - . .
CLEVELAND MINERAL SPRINGS.while the loss of Mr Greory to the nortantsten will have been taken in a di-- Irnnun fchaf. VVUu""u;-:"- J staple and ancy Groceries,

i i n or i iim.ii iikku a vihiii nimui i
O I at HEADQUARTERS.press pi Virginia ana the bouth 13 to rectum toward which our people have of the race, knowing that I was the J. T. BUTLER'S,wo uiviw, uw uiautic IlttO ItlJitju UpUU I LIU I lilt LiCriU QUUlUlCUblJ tUXIlcU lUtJlf j Airoi XliaU tbibCl bllV tt OA tu a CvUUiulCllU I 1 n

shoulders competent and well worthy attention a hieher standard of schol- - that they should be given the right of noice tickles,
(Formerly Wilson's.)

NEAR SHELBY, N. C.
l W I fVT J T . A. W I . . . -

to wear it. oV,; t,a r,t rtf .Ka WU rt.m. Borage; ana x uaye never you cuugeu ijomestic and imported,
i TTi v nTiiTiinn fin lii ih niiiiikci.. rv iiiiwiiitr at HEADQUARTERS.

selves aspire to teacn. this, thev sustained me in large num
OAROLINA JEWELRY 8TORE,ILL be opened on the 15th May. PasWbers, and I am happy to say that all the Fresh Oranges and Lejaons, sengers coming on the u. u. a. it., win Blasts'

Jcst So. In that exchange of views, owav ond tV.v m snt.iafiprl that at HJfiALJyUAKIiCJSa. be met at the station, one mile from the
Springs; Conveyances sent to the Air Line
R. R., or other points desired. Cold and CHARLOTTE, N. C.

aya the Macon lekgraph, between they will be dealt with in all respects Ice Cream, Eyery Day, Warm Baths, White Sulphur, Red SulphurnA au i.f Tk,,nii.n I as citizens oi oouxn uaronna. wein- - ja21
GARDEN SEEDS of the

WARRANTED in papers and in bulk,
at McADEN'S DRUG STORE,

marl
Hayes "" w""u'"u flnj ini,(lnJ oloroto thorn tdnPAta TTTT i 'HnTT A 'RTTTTiS

Hester Libeled. The most refresh-
ing incident of the heated term is the
arrestn Washington of John C Gor-

man, for libeling Jos G Hester. Gor-

man is a remarkable man in some re-

spects ; a self-mad- e man and a man of
learning and talent. We had always
given him credit for those qualities of
mind Which impress us favorably even

and Chalybeate Waters. Band of Music
and other sources ofamnsementabout national fanances, m Which the thPTYi and how them the resnonsibili- - For Rent.Rates of Board : single day, z ; single
week. 12 50 : four weeks, $35. Children unparties labored in vain to comprehend ties as well as the blessings of liberty. Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies,

each other's views. Haves at last. We want them, as other citizens ol M. Lichtcnstein,
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,aitv,;r, v.;,.oif anA i.;nT . wcarir America and South Carolina, to be

der 10 years and colored servants half price.
Special rates for families and visitors for the
season. For other information, apply to

Large Room? over the front of ourTWO WILSON A BURWELL.
every day, at

HEADQUARTERS.I mAvf htr Vi nrrno Vrrr r 4 iti7nnoVim rf. . a I It VI bUT ILAV KJSJ WltlUOUlU Kf

that since hia I . ...yawn, remarKed may 16ever uao frxia rfinsnt Kannh inwhen seen in men whom we abhor, but rvrnpd crranrlmnthpr haA first takpn
RJ BREVARD, Resident Phys,
or JOHN I ELMS, Sapt.

apr27
F.My friends, 1 must again thank you H. ANDREWS,

Agent.

- - I

we had never expected to be called up- - him to church,
&- -

a little toddline boy. for this most cordial greeting, doubly WOULD respectfully announce
in complete order oyer10,000jane 22eratiiyme. because it is tne voice oiha haJ hn hoarinv ohnnt hi a Mron to admire in Gorman or anybody

else an exhibition of that genius which
could libel Hester.

Certificate, , , . ,. . ,VT JNew xois. reverDeraung to ooum CIGARS of all brands of the finestFINE at5,000 Poundsuiouus imvmg a mver numg. xow, lOarolina. i come 8aid) to do
says he, "the blackest cloud I know of honor to my distinguished friend, Gen.
is the present financial cloud; and I Shields. He wore the blue and I wore
am i n favnr nf lininor it of logof a fnnt. the erav; but we can let the curtain

JI1CAUUI O UAUU DTUXUS.
marl

Stock No. 1169 for 519 Bhares of stocaOF the C, C. & A. R. R. Co,, issued AprilQT. LOUIS WHITE Li AD, the very best

F SCARR & CO'S

Corner Trade and Tryon streets, with all

the latest styles of imported Cloths, Cass

Suitings and Vestings. which be
guarantees to make up in the most fashion-

able styles and prices to suit the times.
Cutting and repairing executed in tne

most artistic style at reasonable rates.
mayl M. LICHTEN8TEIN.

kJ material at short profit, at 15th, 1874, being losi, I will make applica-
tion to the President of the C, C. fc A. R. Fine .Stock.th;.,t with "Tnn m,h drop, over those years, and go back to

D T Boynton, the former pension
agent at Knoxville, it is announced,
has been designated as agent for the
consolidated district composed of Vir

R., for new Certificatethat time when that flag borne by him,
McADEN'S DRUG STORE.

marl

ANOTHER LOT
E D L.ATXA,

may26 8t Administrator. FOR Sale, some Blooded 8tojk, Sheep and
Apply at THIS OFFICE.

waved over the South and over the
North, and we can look to the future,
when that flag shall float over a free,

altogether too much," replied Sher-

man; "say six inches P "No, I won't,"
said Hayes; "but rather than have a
division in the Cabinet, I will com-
promise on eight inches. Eight is my

REAL ESTATENOTICE.united, and prosperous people. Ap
plause. I say this to you as a south

SALE OF VALUABLE FAKM1NUern man and a rebel, for when I fought
I fought as hard as I knew how ANDPROPERTY.

ginia, West Virginia, North Carolina
and Tennessee. Tourgee, the former
pension agent of North Carolina, is one
of the "belated" applicants for this po-
sition. He made $3,000 or $3,500 per
year out of his sinecure before this con-
solidation of agencies was effected, and
now that his supply of governmental
pap has been withdrawn may we not

or THOSB

jan20 3t

Land Agency.
GRIFFITH & DTJMONT. in connecUon

Law practice have established
an Agency for the sale and renting of Farms
and other lands, and City property. -- We
publish a monthly paper, and circulate 1600
copies monthy, out of the Saate, and will for

winning number, anyhow. Say eight
inches, then." And eight it was. against you ; and I say, also, if that

TY virtue of the power contained inflag floats, as it sholud, over free andThat was the result of the conference. JD mortgage executed to the undersigned.equal states; it it shall be the symbol
of liberty and equality and justice, all by J E Sten house, for certain purposes

therein specified, registered in Book 13.
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